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Crackdown performance

T he Second District Maritime Patrol in Tamsui received a wire

report from its head bureau’s command center at 10:21AM on De-

cember 22, 2004.  It was about a  Keelung-based fishing boat,  Yuan Fah

#166 (known as Yuan Boat), had netted a floating male corpse at 12

nautical miles off the coast of Tamsui,  whom was thought a mainland

fishing worker working aboard on the Keelung-based fishing boat,   Hsin

Kuang Hwa #1(known as Hsin Boat).   The captains of the two boats

have made contact and agreed to meet at the Taipei Commercial Port to

identify the body.  They both requested the Coast Guard Administra-

tion to dispatch personnel for assistance.  Upon request, the Second

District Maritime Partol immediately dispatched its patrol boat, #3002,

to collect information, and has assigned some investigators to Taipei

Commercial Port to assist in dealing with this case.

Information showed the deceased, Chen xxx-yao, age 22, was a

fisherman from mainland.   At around 4:00AM on Dec. 22, 2004,  he was

dragged down by the fishing net of the Hsin Boat around 15 nautical

miles off the coast of Tamsui and the boat immediately stopped fishing,

in order to search and rescue him.  But all efforts went in vain.  Mean-

while the captain made an urgent call to the Keelung Fishery Station.

At around 10:00AM of the same day, the captain of the Yuan Boat re-

ported that a male floating corpse had been found, whom was thought

to be a fisherman of the Hsin Boat.   Both the two parts agreed to meet

at the Taipei Commercial Port to identify the body before police’s in-

vestigation and interrogation. The investigating members, from the Sec-

ond District Maritime Patrol and the investigating division, made a re-

port and requested the D.A.’s office at the District Court of Shilin, Taipei

to examine the body.  The Hsin Boat would be responsible to the fu-
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neral arrangements and subsequent settlement measures.

While attempting to move the body, the Coast Guard officers saw

an old man aboard the Hsin Boat.  He was in a deeply mournful sadness,

sobbing with tears all over his face.  Upon inquiry, the officers found

that the old man was the father of the deceased.   Because their poor

economic condition in their hometown, they both were fishermen in

the same fishing boat in Taiwan.  They worked hard to earn money to

keep the family alive.  Now with his only son’s death, his sadness was

beyond anyone can imagine.  Knowing the fact, the acting captain, Hsu

Yun-sheng, immediately went with his subordinates to the old man.

They gave him some money to show the care from the government.   To

maximize the concern for humanity, the acting captain also contacted

the captain of the Hsin Boat to do the best follow-up arrangements he

could.

According to statistics, it showed the Second District Maritime

Patrol in Tamsui has since responded to a total of 99 maritime distress

incident cases since the Coast Guard Administration was first launched

in February 1, 2000.  Mr. Cheng

Chang-hsiung, Director General

of Maritime Patrol Directorate

General, always instructed all

the District Maritime Patrols to

present humanity to all those

cases with phone numbers and

addresses.  The Second District

Maritime Patrol in Tamsui

would continue upholding the

core value of the Administrator

of the Coast Guard Administra-

tion and Director General to re-

act to all maritime distress as of

their own, and be able to excel

disaster rescue spirits and accomplish the mission as successfully as

possible.  With active follow-up efforts made to track down the living

condition of the distressed, helping their surviving families, and ac-

tively coordinating with the government, private organizations, and

religious groups in providing the humanitarian care, the Second Dis-

trict Maritime Patrol in Tamsui did do a good job.  Meanwhile, it is the

intention of the administration to perfect its coast guard duties, main-

tain the security of Taiwan’s territorial waters, and ensure the sound

safety of the people’s lives and properties.

(The author serves as section chief of the Second District Maritime Pa-

trol in Tamsui)




